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Chairman Keiser: Opens the 1037 relating to the operation of tanning facilities not 

having trained operators onsite. 

Bette Grande-Representative from Fargo District 41. Represent "Anytime Fitness" and 

explains the changes to HB 1077. 

A Representative Thorpe: How many facilities in your city & how many have this security? 

W Grande: Two in Fargo and one in Moorhead. If I belong to "Anytime Fitness" I can take this 

key and go to every Anytime Fitness in the nation. My tanning is only purchased in the Fargo 

location. I can't take my key and tan in Bismarck. 

'<--

Representative Schneider: Under the new language will I be able tan at anytime? 

Grande: When you have a membership and purchase the tanning you will go through the 

procedure of filling out the forms. There are certain requirement of knowledge that you must 

sign off on and that would be your consent that you understand the closing cost for tanning 

and once you have signed up, you would the ability to purchase the tanning package. 

Vice Chairman Kasper: What's to prevent a parent from giving the key to the son or daughter 

to go use the time or they take the key without the parents' permission? 

Grande: It's on camera and that document. 
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Vice Chairman Kasper: On camera, but so what. There is no one there to verify the key to the 

owner. 

Grande: You have to be a certain age to be in the facility anyway. There is always someone 

there. 

Vice Chairman Kasper: I'm concerned with younger children under 18 as a problem 

Grande: I guess we can regulate it to death. 

Chairman Keiser: I ask you to review part A on page 1, state children under age 18 can go 

into the tanning facility under current law. They do need written permission. 

Grande: We can't regulate everything illegal thing children do. 

Representative Ruby: There are some other area like on page two, line 1, each tanning bed 

properly sanitized after each use. You have no way of knowing that unless someone is there 

• 

watching that. Second, the time limits for people who haven't tanned yet to protect them from 

a severe burn. A lot of monitoring is gone. As I read this new language, the best way to 

implement this would be to repeal this whole section, the law. 

Grande: As far as the time limits, that is computerized and you can't change the time on the 

key. With the wiping of the bed, the sign states prior & post, ideally, the assumption is that 

people are honest. 

Representative Schneider: The new language isn't that restrictive at all. Would you object to 

in to the new requirements some kind of electronic provisions. 

Grande: If you wish to work with the owners, I have no problem with that. 

Dave Larson-Owner of Anytime Fitness. There are a couple of things I wanted to address. 

The number there are 1100 Anytime Fitness in the countryside. In North Dakota there is one 

in any town with more than a population of 5000. 

- Representative Thorpe: How many in Fargo area and how many have that security? 
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Dave: There are 30 club in North Dakota and all of them have tanning facilities with the same 

kind of security system. Where this has been an impact, in Minnesota that doesn't require this 

law, I wouldn't want that liability issue. My question is "How secure is the security system"? If 

the beds are ever dirty, we have an immediate complaint and as a owner any complaint loses 

business. With current law our tanning has dropped because it is closed too early. It does 

have an impact. 

Representative Thorpe: In this bill you don't have to have a supervisor there during the late 

night hours. Is that right? Do you feel comfortable with the liability? 

Dave: If the security system wasn't as good as it is, I would have bought in. I feel comfortable. 

Representative Amerman: Two part question. What is the cost of this security system and we 

talk about the computerized thing, take a cell phone, so they could be in compliance with the 

bill but not necessarily have all the computerized things. 

- Dave: I don't quite understand your question. The first the cost, the type of security cost is 

roughly $40,000, so for a two bed system it would not make sense. If you add in the bill the 

facilities that do have computerized security, I would be in favor. 

Representative Nottestad: Going back to the security camera, are they monitored 24 hours a 

day. 

Dave: That's correct. 

Representative Nottestad: So if someone came in they would be immediately challenged? 

Dave: That's correct and we have at least five days of data before it would be gone. 

Representative Nottestad: That's not what I mean by monitored. When I say monitored I 

mean that someone would that an underage person immediately. 

- Dave: No. 
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Representative Nottestad: By changing this, I would look at this as a liability. What about the 

insurance carriers, how would they look at this bill? 

Dave: I have many clubs and my policy has not changed, including Minnesota where there is 

no law. 

Representative Nottestad: But the difference with the new bill is, in North Dakota it is 

prohibited by law and makes it easier for a minor to violate it. 

Dave: If that's the law, I can't guarantee that everybody is not going to use that, but I can attest 

to the fact that if someone uses it more once or twice, that we will find out about it. 

Vice Chairman Kasper: There is no requirement under the law right now for computerized 

security. Is that correct? 

Dave: That's my understanding . 

• 

Vice Chairman Kasper: No other facility could take advantage of this law of the security you 

have chosen to have? 

Dave: That would be my understanding. 

Chairman Keiser: If you read the new language on page three, it doesn't mention what is 

needed. If I read this, I would immediate remove the person. 

Dave: Thank you, I understand your point very well. 

Chairman Keiser: During normal operating hours, do you have people on staff? 

Dave: Our normal operating hours are for a club manager is 11to 7, but we also have 

employees are trainers who start at 4:30 in the morning and my go until 9:00 at night. 

Chairman Keiser: So that the current situation you are meeting the law. The dilemma, when 

you go into your night time operation, that where. 

- Dave: That correct. 
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Chairman Keiser: What about the new language in subsection two. Subpart A, you have to sit 

down with a person annually and wear protective eyewear. 

Grande: Please feel free to help me make those corrections. Subsection two there is an issue 

there at all, I don't know why it was drafted. 

Representative Ruby: Some would be hard to enforce, is there a way with electronics, to tan 

more than once? 

Grande: No, there is the electronic key. 

Chairman Keiser: When you don't have physical person on site, it's not hard to get tanning 

minutes. What if we put strict penalty, non negotiable a fine of $1000 for any violation? 

Dave: I don't think I would have a problem with that. 

Kristen (didn't sign the registration sheet)~Area manager of the Bismarck/Mandan & Fargo. 

speaking on behave of the national members. They join Fitness Anytime for the convenience. 

- Joe (can't read his signature) ~represents West Tan Fitness Inc. and supports this legislation. 

Anyone in opposition of 1077? 

Jeri Heiser~Owner of Tan Express. See testimony, attachment 1. 

Vice Chairman Kasper: Is there a % of people who don't know how to use the tanning 

correctly. 

Heiser: When they come in, we explain everything to them quite extensively. We monitor & 

educate them. 

Representative Thorpe: How long is your business open? 

Heiser: Open Monday thru Thursday-8 to 9, Fridays 8 to 8, Saturdays 8 to 5 and Sundays 11 

to 5. 

Representative Thorpe: How many complaints you have deal with the amount of time on the 

- tanning bed because of your hours. 
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Heiser: Absolutely none . 

Trina Ruby-Representing Smart Tan Certified. See testimony, attachment 2. 

Vice Chairman Kasper: Does you facility a work out or tanning only? 

Trina: Tanning only. 

Vice Chairman Kasper: How many tanning beds? 

Trina: We have a total of 22 different kinds of beds. 

Vice Chairman Kasper: What's dawning on me is we have two different facilities here. 

Ken Bollinger-North Dakota Department of Health. I neutral stance. I just want to give you 

some information for you. There are 251 licensed facilities in North Dakota for the legislature 

passed last time. I don't have numbers for computerized systems facilities. There are 27 to 29 

states with indoor tanning laws, but I was told that 15 to 20. 

Representative Ruby: How do you explain that Minot has never been inspected . 

• Ken: That's 1st District Health Unit. Explains delay because of fiscal note compliance. 

Chairman Keiser: Closes the hearing on HB 1077. 
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Chairman Keiser: Opened the work session on HB 1077 relating to the operation of 

tanning facilities not having trained operators onsite. We are not going to take action 

today. 

Representative Schneider: If we added some provision in the new language about adding 

some type facility that meets all the standards, would that accomplish what the sponsors want? 

• Chairman Keiser: How do we define that? 

Representative Schneider: I was looking at the new language in subsection three, after A a 

new B, a facility must be equipped with electronic monitoring. 

Chairman Keiser: We need to look at it. I'm going to look at Representative Ruby and 

Representative Thorpe to get together and formulate some language. We have two separate 

businesses here and it impacts both of them. 

Closes the work session on HB 1077. 
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Chairman Keiser: Opened the committee working session on HB 1077. 

Chairman Keiser: Representative Ruby has a conceptual amendment. Security cameras are 

installed sufficiently to monitor customer's accessing the facility. Customer using the tanning 

devise is at least 18 years of age. At least annually, the trained operator provides the 

customer with the information and training required in subsection one. The facility must have 

• adequate equipment to limit abuse and overuse of tanning devises and all safety requirements 

under subsection two are also met. During afterhours use, a trained operator is accessible to 

contact telephonically and the facility adequate requirements of sanitary. 

Vice Chairman Kasper: My wife said that the abuse is the rule of 20 minutes. I going to vote 

no. 

Chairman Keiser: Compares tanning with the drinking law. These kids figure a system. They 

will do it. 

Representative Schneider: I spoke with Representative Grande and she was satisfied that is 

what she was trying to do. I didn't see the abuse. 

Representative Ruby: I think there is room for abuse of this and at this time it's too risky to go 

back on what we have done right now. 

- Representative Ruby: Move Do Not Pass. 
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Vice Chairman Kasper: Second . 

Representative Schneider: When we passed the tanning bill last session, it was one of the 

more restrict regulation in the country. It modeled Wisconsin and some states have no 

regulations. In some ways it was too regulatory and Any Time Fitness brought in a reasonably 

accommodation that does apply to certain businesses that have strict regulations. I will 

oppose this bill. 

Voting roll call was taken on HB 1077 for a Do Not Pass with 9 yea's, 2 nay's, 2 absent and 

Representative Thorpe is the carrier . 
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Roll Call Vote # _ _._ __ 

2009 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 

• BILL/RESOLUTION NO. -'-I 0.::::.._:7:..._1..:___ ___ _ 
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House House, Business & Labor Committee 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken D Do Pass Do Not Pass D AsAmended 

Motion Made By _;_R--'-=~=-A----- Seconded By Ka!:, per 
ReDresentatives Yes ND ReDresentatives 

Chairman Keiser ......, Renresentative Amerman 
Vice Chairman Kasoer ...., Reoresentative Boe 
Reoresentative Clark ..... Reoresentative Gruchalla 
Reoresentative N Johnson ...., Reoresentative Schneider 
Renresentative Nottestad ...., Renresentative Thome 
Renresentative Rubv ...., 
Reoresentative Sukut ........ 
Reoresentative Vioesaa 

Yes ND 

'-' 

........ 
---..i 

'-I 

Total (Yes) _q___.__ ______ _ No~ ..::....-'---------------
Absent 

Floor Assignment --rlrt_,--L.L!O.L!..V'---lP~vL_ __________________ _ 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
January 27, 2009 3:03 p.m. 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 

Module No: HR-16-1047 
Carrier: Thorpe 

Insert LC: . Tltle: . 

HB 1077: Industry, Business and Labor Committee (Rep. Keiser, Chairman) 
recommends DO NOT PASS (9 YEAS, 2 NAYS, 2 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). 
HB 1077 was placed on the Eleventh order on the calendar . 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 HR-16-1047 
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Jeri Heiser .Express, Owner 

~Mfy\J_ -
I strongly DISAGREE with the changes proposed to House Bill °1077 and most importantly AGREE to keep the bill as is ... to have a trained operator 
on site at all tanning facilities during hours of operation. 
For additional tanning information check out the website: www.theita.com (The Indoor Tanning Association) 

Click: Search and check out the Quick Links: uv foundation 
uv advantage 
sunlight robbery 
SUNARC 

Voice of Concerns 
I'm Jeri Heiser. .. .I own Tan Express here in Bismarck and I've been in the tanning business since 1991. 

Osteoporosis Education Project 
Vitamin D Council 

I'm here today to let you know that I strongly DISAGREE with the changes proposed to House Bill 1077 and most importantly AGREE to keep the bill as is ... 
to have a trained operator on site at all tanning facilities during hours of operation. 
I e-mailed John Overstreet of the Indoor Tanning Association and found that 29 states have become FDA regulated. In my handout will find websites and 
brochures containing important indoor tanning information that should be taken seriously. 

I'm going to mention just a few ofmy concerns I have ifa trained operator is not on site ... 
I. How will the tanning facility be I 00% sure tanning time won't be shared with others? 
2. Will FDA approved eyewear be provided ... ifso ... how and who will properly sanitize the eyewear to prevent eye infections? 

If eyewear is not provided ... how will the facility know the tanner has FDA approved eyewear before tanning? 
3. Who will be there to educate a tanner to not tan after they've been at Happy Hour? (Alcohol and heat do not mix!) 
4. Some tanning room walls go all the way to the ceiling without any venting ... just a floor fan ... there's no place for the heat to go caused by operation of 

the tanning bed ... what if the tanning room reaches I 00 degrees? 
5. Just by living in ND ... if you work or play sports outside there is a pretty good chance your face will get wind burned ... who will be there· to educate 

that tanner not to tan their face because a wind bum should be treated like a sun bum and not be exposed to UV light? 
6. Who will educate the gal who just had her eyebrows waxed that she should wait 12-24 hours before tanning that sensitive area to prevent burning? 
7. Who will be there to decrease tanning time 1-3 minutes after new bulbs have been put in the bed? 
8. With today's busy life style ... most tanners have a hard time remembering how many minutes and what day they last tanned .... will they have excess to 

look that information up? 
9. Who will be there to stop the IO minute tanners from going 20 minutes the night before they leave for vacation? 

10. Two friends come in to tan ... one tans easily and the other is fair skinned ... they discuss their tanning time and decide that it's OK for the fair skinned 
tanner to tan the same amount of time as the friend who tans easily ... someorie.told them that you need to bum first before you tan .... shouldn't a trained 
operator be there to educate the myths on indoor tanning and educate the facts? · 

I've just mentioned a few questions and concerns of everyday events that have taken place daily over the pass I 8 years that I've been the owner of a tanning 
facility ... . The answer is: to only allow tanning during the hours of a trained operator on site! 

Thank you .... Any questions? 
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Cun-ently we are licensed in the State of ND, but since the bill passed we have not 
received any type of inspection. We are cun-ently following the legislation as it was 
passed back in 2007 and are all Smart Tan Certified. 

Our Concerns 
I. How do we ensure that customers arc being properly educated on the benefits 

of tanning as well as the proper way to tan - this includes a skin type analysis 
to help detern1ine how long a customer should be exposed as well as to 
enforce our no burn policy. We want to make sure tanning is done in a 
professional and safe manner. 

2. How can we ensure no one under the age of 18 is tanning without parental 
consent - this being a parent on site or a notarized copy of a permission form. 
We have staff on site all hours we arc open - how can a coin operated tanning 
facility or a 24 hour fitness facility prevent underage tanners from tanning if 
no one is on site? 

3. Under the cu1Tent law - a trained operator must be on site during tanning 
hours and must control the tanning timers. If these amendments are passed 
how can this be accomplished? 

4. Under the current law - each tanning bed must be properly sanitized after 
each use - if there is no one on site - how can this happen unless the customer 
does this themselves? 

5. Under the cu1Tent law - properly sanitized and securely fitting food and drug 
administration-approved protective eyewear is made available lo the 
customers - ifthere is no one on site - again, how can this be enforced . 

6. I-low can the salon guarantee that a customer does not tan more than once in a 
day if there is no operator on site to turn the bed on for the customer. 

7. It was our understanding that the controls had to be behind a desk or where a 
customer could not set their own tanning time. This cannot be accomplished 
iflhere is no tanning consultant on site. 

We believe the law should be left as it is - if not then it does not put all businesses 
on an equal footing. Since we have trained employees on site at all times, there 
arc not and will not be anyone tanning under the age of 18 without parental 
consent. We believe all salons should be required to be certified and prove they 
have insurance. If the legislation is not going to be enforced it should be repealed. 
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· O:,:.F,~deral law requires this 
':· facility to supply you with; 

proper eye protection. It is, 
your responsibility to \Aiear it. 

-;..;::,,~..;?-- (/ ~- ., • 

· . :f Federal Pr0tective 
. ·"J·Eyevvear Guidelines 

-1 T.: ~'.~~: /···.~- •. -,~:./· ··:; . 
r t;.· · '!=Y~\Aiear mu? meet federal government . 
·., . . standards to.be used in an indoor tan-

◊ ·. You must wear special eyewear that _ •· '~ ' \ nirig 'facility ipecial eyewear that meets 
meets federal gurdellnes for use '.9 thr~. ,. , govergment sfa,;idards will be labeled 
facility. Sunglasses are not adequate pro- "2 i'CFR" somewtjere on its packaging. 

,·. tection in a tanning unit. . . Tnrs means that the eyewear wrll: 
,-,i_.t;' ,:· .. ·. <A·:·:.:• .. - - ' .. -- ~~::-_ -:/_.:':'~.- ·, "- , ; --~:1-- · 

\l}~ Indoor tannLng·,ei~wear stops 99 per- •::-c.c...:,>-·<.~ Block 99 perceilt:of UVA light emit-
f~~t qf,~~igb~t.]p~92.,:9 percent 9f _ ' · 'tec!b/the tanning unJL 
·LNB lrghnallo*r0gwr.11_wvrsrble.'J1ght :. . ,,, :, · •, . . . . 

"""'·' c_,;,, .. :,-,,:,< .. , .. -.. ,.,,,.h,.I ;,.. t. · · ♦ 'Block 99 9 percent of UVB light emrt-. thrqugh::5.9_,you can see\w 1 _e you. an. , · .. , : , . . 
., .' ··:·: '., · -.. :f ·:::• .. . ted by the tanning unrt. 

,_\•1: __ ,:~l_o ___ sin __ ·:g __ :_x,ou;;~½~lj,sJs;[~r.1 ... ~t;?(c{eq_·uate. . ~:t AJl<;i~ci'.~tb,l~,!lg~t to miss through 
, pr0tec_yor;{~1t~9µt proper ~~':"'.ea[_,1/p_~- ~.;-:·"\. the1~.?5 so th_e_tanner,ca~1ee. 

, eyelr<'ls ar~tosi thrn, ~s_t9B,1,!ltrav1olet , .~, .. ,,. ., _ -. 

ligt;it:(r:6£i:i)P~~f'l[::Jting tqiyg_'.i,"·P?.mea. f . Sunglasses, towels Of~~otton balls are 
• lenfand:_r;et,ncj: \°": ·--,_: ·. <·;;t-c,:1' -~ ._.fe· nQ!;adequate ~(O~•:-They do not 

·. ,· . .:.\1, . .. ~,,!,,_ : .:,.•· . .- · ,·:; v ·-,{·· :,~ · • • ,~. tffoGk rnvisrble uftravrofet rays adequately 
, : i .~.:· tii,~/'.11osi2~,11Jn_d,(Jor ian,m_i~9-r~lated_ :Jf:"·', t/5i:,rotect youi eyes from damage 
t~-h,~':i1QLtJnes are to the eyes and wouJ<;f.have -~tJ· '?'~ 
;~}:-?titt9~ffil.~G,._(ge,q(fJ!g,_~tar.;i!1er had,xvorn · Af/f~· 
<:;:,:., ,, proper.<prorectrveteyewea[ · -- •• :- · •".'f~t.;;,.;~•-. 
~J~~'f.';•_/i~~YC~iJf!_~-:--;~~rr1~qR.:' . '- ··,r. )'n_ +;w.--~~ ~-~·- . >;~t~_:·:«~~;,_ }t- i~T':!::~~-~~:~~f:_, _~,: · - __ 1 ~~0:$--.".._-~~'.J 
[!'.1:11 : ::i';;f¥Q!J.ffl, ·. ·, ·s, l ton . £Al.~-- '""'ti,;,,i</J->•A."~.'iJ~Jjff,t/,~i ,t,, .,._ •J~-.-. ;'4.JJil, "~;;.;,1'«~~~~- ... f!i~;,,_ ~. -~ .,z,._,/,: ', · , 

. _·. . r .~,,~,~:;(,:·~ f:1;t/j~n,,~~t ·. J'1J 
,...,,,.c;,;"•I "'Vf/ea r' \1©u r e\"le ,i~• · 
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Its N6t 21~3qptr,o.m:-ih: 
Professioni:ir·s·a_l9bJ_;/ 

. . _L:t~~;?' :_ti;:-.. · . . 
Your skin can tan· ·~:_.yi:x:it eyes can,;iot. 
Thats why it:S absql_uJ~ly r.ie,c~sa·ry .for 
you to we?~tfie·si:i,~I eye protection 
provided tb Y.OU in a profe5?ional indoor 
tanning fa_cility. . : . 

You risk serious injy[Y to your eyes if 
you fail to\Near your protective eyewear. 
You can eliminate that risk by simply 
using the eyewear supplied to you by 
this facility or by purchasing your own 
special pair that meets federal standards 
for indoor tanning usage. 

Left unprotected, ultraviolet light pene
trates deep into your eyes when you tan. 
Specifically, the short waves of UVB pene
trate the cornea. possibly causing painful 
corneal eye burns. But UVA and some of 
the UVB spectrum can penetrate the lens 
or retina. causing retinal burns or even 
cataracts and other long-term internal eye 
damage. Night blindness and color · 
blindness are attributed to long-term 
ultraviolet exposure to your eyes. 

Because some of these conditions 
take years to develop. you might not 
realize you are damaging your eyes 
when you fail to wear ey_ewear. Merely 
closing your eyelids while you tan is not 
enough! Your thin eyelids do not stop , 
the invisible rays of ultravii:ilet light froqi' · 

'· 

•··-"" :.,t;~;. ,,,.,~iit)te;@t1~11l when,..5• .:,;:;f,·, ... ~:,i,I \ ~ 1 \ 

:\t,~itr?;i;;•;.cy'' / w: '~_,:,~ 1t··, ~i;;.;)~k', 

penetrating through to y~ur eyes. s-:::;~. 
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Appropriate_ levels of sunlight are different for 
every differer!' person; but the Golden Rule of 
SmartJaniiing is !he" same for everyone: Don't -
eyer'sunburn. . - .... ~: 
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y Redder 
Isn't Better 

Many people grow up thinking 
that if they don't experience a 
slight red or pinkish tinge after 
they tan that they didn't "get any
thing." The truth is chat the red 
or pinkish tinge you see is actually 
sunburn (or erythema)-your 
skin's worst enemy. The fact is 
that the sunburns we experience 
due to lack of information when 
we are growing up are the very 
things that lead to skin damage 
later in life. 

Smart tanners know char the 
key to avoiding sunburn is -!IlOder
ation in terms of UV exposure. 
The best way to ensure a "smart 
tan" is to rake advantage of the 
years of research that have gone 
into tanning equipment to provide 
you with a controlled, predictable 
dosage of UV light. Also, use lo
tions t0 moisturize your skin be
fore tanning and, if you do can 
outdoors, remember that the sun 
emits whatever types of UV rays it 
wants. Several other environmen
tal factors come into play with 
outdoor UV light, making expo
sure unpredictable. 

Don't rely on the color of your 
skin to tell you when to get our of 
the sun. Overexposure isn't evident 
sometimes· until hours after the 
sun's gone down. It's better to use a 
sunscreen and to wear protective 
clothing than to risk overexposure 
which can lead to skin damage. 
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Ai:, a tanner, you've probably always been curious 
about exactly how your skin tans. The process is re
ally quire simple, and works the same whether you 
ran indoors or outdoors. 

• Ultraviolet light is the catalyst, and a pigment 
in your skin called melanin does the rest. 

Here's a layman's description of the entire process: 
Tanning cakes place in the skin's outermost layer, 

the epidermis. About five percent of the cells in your 
epidermis are special cells called melanocytes. When 
exposed to ultraviolet Blight (short wave ultraviolet), 
melanocytes produce melanin-the pigment which 
is ulcimarely responsible for your tan. The pinkish 
melanin travels up through the epidermis and is ab
sorbed by other skin cells. When exposed to ultravi
olet A light (longer wave), the melanin oxidizes or 
darkens. This darkening is your skin's way of pro
tecting itself against too much UV light. 

Everyone has the same number of melanocytes in 
their body-about five million. But your heredity 
dictates how much melanin your body's melanocytes 
naturally will produce. For example, the skin of 
African-Americans contains enough melanin to 
create a black or brown skin color, while the skin of 
Caucasians has less melanin and is pale. 

In order to most effectively avoid overexposure, 
a tan should be acquired gradually, according to the 
guidelines prescribed by your salon professional. A 
sunburn, or erythema, occurs when too much ultra
violet light reaches the skin and disrupts the tiny 
blood vessels near the skin's surface 

Why does a tan fade? Cells in the epidermis' ger
minative layer (also called the living epidermis) are 
constantly reproducing and pushing older cells up
ward toward the horny layer (dead epidermis), where 
they are sloughed off in about one month. As your 
skin replaces its cells, the cells laden with melanin are 
removed. So the tanning process must continue with 
the new cells. 
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Understanding Ultraviolet Light 
Ultraviolet light, whether produced by the sun or an 

indoor tanning unit, consists of two.main components, 
UVA and WB, both of which con.tribute differently 
to your tan. Indoor tanning equipment utilizes a care
fully formulated and controlled mixture of the two 
light waves, designed to tan you with a minimized risk 
of sunburn. Tanning outdoors does nOt give you this 
control, because the sun emits the entire spectrum of 
ultraviolet light, including the most intense rays that 
bum you more quickly. 

That's why we call indoor tanning "Smart Tanning." 

EPIDERMIS 
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The Epidermis 
Your skin's epidermis consists 

of two layers: the germinative 
layer (sometimes called the "living" epi

dermis) and the horny layer (the "dead" epi
dermis). When exposed to ultraviolet light, 
melanocytes in the germinative layer produce 
melanin which is absorbed by the surrowuling cells. 
This creates a protective barrier from ultraviolet 
light reaching deeper, more sensitive layers of the 
skin. This whole tanning process is the body's own 
natural defense against sunburn and skin damage. 



Pheo0b,to
Phenytoin ( 
Piroxicom 
Pitch 
Polythiazide 
Porphyrins 
Prinzide 
Procaine 
Procorbazine 
Prochloperazine 
Profriptyline (Vivoctil) 
Promozine Hydrochloride ISparine) 
Promethazine 
Promethozine Hydrochloride 

{Phenergon} 
Protriptyline 
Psoralen (Ox-, Tri•, Meth-, Ultra-, etc.) 
P~udofed 
Pyrothiazine Hydrochloride 

jPyrrolazote) 
Pyrozinamide 
Pyridine 
Quioethozone !Hydromox) 
Ouinidine 

Ouinidine Gluconote 
Quinidine Sulfate 
Quinidine Polygolecturonote 
Quinine 

Ramipril 
Retin-A 
Rose bengol 

'"' Ru.-Tuss !I 
Solicylanilides 
Sol icylotes 
Soluttensin/Salutensin-Oem! 
Se!egiline 
Ser-Ap-Es 
Serpasil-Esidrix 
Silver Salts 
Spansule 
Sparine 
Stibamidine lsethionote 
Sul!acetamide 
Sulfocytine 
Sulfadiozine 
Sulladimethoxine 
Su!faguanidine 
Sulfamerazine 
Sulfamethozine 
Sulfomethoxozole 
Sulfonilomide 
Sulfopyridine 
Sulfosolazine 
Sulphathiazole 
Sulfinpyrazone 
Sulfisomidine (Elkosin) 
Sulfisox□zole 
Sulfonnomide[s) 
Su!fone 
Su!lfonylureas [ontidiobetics) 
Sulindac 

Temaril 
Tenoretic 
Terlenadine 
Terramycin 
Tetrad1lorosolic:yl□nilide (TCSA) 
Tetracyclines 
Ther□histin 
Thiazides (Diuril, Hydrodiuril, etc.) 
Thiophene 
Thiapropazate Di!hydrochlaide 

[Dartal) 
Thioridazine 
Thiosulfil-A 
Thiothixene 
Thorazine 
Timolide 
Tolazamide 
Tolazamide and T olbutomicie 
Tolbutomide 
Tolbutamide (Orinose) 
Toluene 
Toluidine blue 
Trandate HCT 
Tranylcypromine 
Tretinoin 
Triaminic TR 
T riamterene 
Tribromosolicylanilide [TBS) 
T richlormethiazide (Metohydrin) 
Tridione 
Triethy!ene Melamine {TEMJ 
T riRuoper□zine 
T riffuoper□zine and T riRuopromazine 
Triffupromazine Hydrochloride 

(Vesperin) 
Trilafon 
T rimepr□zine 
Trimepr□zine Tortrate (Temoril) 
Trimethadione (Tridione) 
T rimethoprim 
T rimethylpsoralen 
Tripyrothiazine Sulfamethoxazole 
T rimipr□mine 
Trinolin Repetobs 
T ripelennamine 
Triprolidine 
T riprolidine and Chlorpheniromine 
Tropic□mide 
Tryp□Ravin 

Trypan blue 
Ultrooxpsorolen 
Vaseretic 
Vesprin 
Water Ash 
Wood tars and Petroleum 

products 
Vidarobine 
Vinblastine 
Xylene 
Yarrow 
Zestoretic 
Zidovudine 
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Photosensitizi ng 

Medications 

and Foods 
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Certoi~ a···. . cl food; do· not mix well with ultraviolet 
light.· Ti,;' re .contains a PARTIAL'iist pf substances 
which .cou . nsitize .your,skin lo ultraviol~t light. . , '. ' . 

~ ~, 

ANYONE TAKiNG ANY TYPE oF.'./.JED1cAr10N 1s 

~;ti~trR ~~~~~~~~?o:1o~~~~6WITH 
Miitf ll~~f~~i [lmint~ti~n ~r r~~rnitn~iWin~ ~~f ~tt 

. • . -•. r ·.··/',:; 

Antihisti~ines · 
Anticonvulsonls 
Antifungals 
Antiinfl~i½J!lotory Drugs-

llbuprafen, ~etoprofen; . 
Naproxen, elc.) ·. · 
Antiseptics 
Antibiotics 
Anticholesterol Medications 
Antidepressants 
Antipsychotic Medications's; · · 
Artificial Sweeteners · 
Blood Pressure Medications 
Coal Tar Products 

(uTegrin", "Denorex", etc.)' 

r~~uifniitilin~ rn~~i 
Carrots 
Celery 
Citrus Fruits 
Clover 
Coumarin 
Dill 
Eggs 
Figs 
Garlic 
Ginko Bilobo. 

r~~Uif niiti1in~ l~fnt~ 
Acetozolamide 
Acetophenazine 
Acetohexamide (Dyme!or) 
Acetohexamine 

Acridine Preparations !slight) 
Actifed 
Agave lechuguillo jomoryllis) 
Agrimony 

Oro! Contraceptives 
ond·-Estrogell 

Maj9r Tranquili~e[s 
Oro[ Diabetes Medications 

that are Sulphur·Ba;ed 
Diuretics (fluid Pills) .. 

s·ome Antimolariol;.Fansidor. 
(a Sulfa Drug) · 

Chloroquine 
Some Deodorants, Perfu~e~,-
·_ Colajne'S; Cosmetics,_ Etc.~~-- 'f 

Some Herb'cilf'roduct; . : \ 
St. Johri1s\W9,rt Families' 

Some Sunscreens 
Totoos 

Grass (wheai,,barley, etc.) 
Lady's Thumb.(tea) 
Lime oil 
Mustards 
Onions 

; 

" 
Parsley , 
Parsnips (vegetables) 
Saini John's Wort 
Smortweed (tea) 
Vanilla Oils 

Aldoctozide 
Aldoclor 
Aldoril 
Aminoocridine 
Aminobenzoic Acid 
Amiodarone 
Amilriptyline {Elovil, etc.) 
Amoxapine 

t 
,. 

Anestherics (Procaine group) • 
Angelica 
Anthracene 
Anthroquinone 
Antidepressants 
Antihistamines 

Antimalarials 
Apresozide 
Apresoline--Esidrix 
Arsenico!s 
Astemizole 
Auronofin 
Aureomycin 
Azotadine 
AzO Gantanol 
Azo Gonstisin 
Bodrim 
Barbiturates , 
BoVochi {~Orylifolio} 

• Bet_liJdo_nno'& opilJin 
· Re'.ct~l,.Sijf?P<Jsjtori.es 

Bendroffumelhicizide 
Benzedryl • · 
Benzene· 
Benzopyrine 
Benthiozide 
Beta':ol9I .'~ .- , . . . 
Sithioriol {Actomef,'Lor&thidol) 
Blankophor~s ISulpho derivatives\ 
'Botulinum.Toxin Type A 
BromchlorsClllcylanilid 
Bromodiphenhydramine 
Bu1osemide-Q0dit) 

·,.;,·-

Buspiro_ne ~ ~·> . 
Butyl Chlo~solicylonilide / 
Cadmium Sulfide·. 
Colcifedio1 · J 
Cokitriol 
Calcium· C Yclomote 
Copo~ide • . •

Copto,:iril 
, Carbamazepine {T egreto1) 
Corbomazepine and Trimethodione 
Carbinoxamine d-form ffwiston R-AJ 
Carbutamide (Nodison) 
Chloroquine 
Chlordiazepoxide 
Chlorophyll 
Chlorothiozide (Diuril) 
Chlorpheniromine 
Chlorpromozine 
Chlorpropomide (Diabinese! 
Chlorprothixene 
Chlortelracycline (Aureomycin) 
Chlorthalidone 
Ciprofloxocin 
Clemostine 
Clofazime 
Clomiphene 
Chlomipromine 
Cool Tars 
Cool Tor derivolives 

.· 

Cold Salts 
Combipres 
Compozine 
Conlroceptives, oral 
Corzide 
Chromolyn 
Cyc!amates 
Cyclobenzaprine 
C ydopentolate 
Cyproheptadine 
Docorbozine 
Donozol 
Daratol 
Deconamine 
Demeclocycline {Declomycin, 

Demethykhlortelrocycline) 
Demi-Regroton 
Despipramine (Norpromin, 

Pertofrone) 
De)(ch!orpheniromine 
Oiobinese 
Dibenzopyron derivarives 
Diclofenoc 
Dicyonine-A 
Diethyls!ilbestrol 
Diflunisal 
Digoloyl Trioleate !sunscreen) 

. Digitoxin 
Dilantin 
biltiazem 

, ,Diphenhydramine 
Diphenylproline 
Diupres 
Diuretics 
Diuril 
Diutensen--R 
Doxazasin 
Doxepin 
Doxycydine 
Doxycycline Hydote 
Dyozide 
Enolopril 
Encainide 
Enduronyl 
Eosin 
Erythrocine 
Erythrosin 
Esimil 
Estozolam 
Estrogens 
Estrone 
Ethombutol 
Ethionamide 
Ethosuximide 
Etodoloc 
Elrafon 
Elretinate 
Fonsidar 
Fentichlor 
Flecoinide Acetate 
Floxuridine 
Flucytosine 

Fluorourocil 
.S. Fluarourocil !5-Fu} 
Fluoxetine 
Fluphenazine 
Flurbiprofen 
Flutamide 
Fosinopril 
Furozolidone 
Furocoumarins 
Furosemide 
Gentomicin 
Glipizide 
Glyburide 
Glyceryl P- Aminobenzoote 

(sunscreen) 
Gold So!ts (Compounds) 
Gold Sodium Thiomolate 
Griseofulvin {Fulvicin) 
Griseofulvin Ullromicrosize 
Halogenated carbanilides 
Halogenated phenols 
Halogenated salicylanilides 
Ha loper idol 
Hematoparphyrin 
He)(ochloraphene (rare) 
Hydrochlarothiozide (Esidri, 

HydraDiuril) 
Hydroflumerhiazide 
Hydrpres 
Hydroxychloroquine 
Hydroxypropyl CelluloM! 
Hyascyamine 
Ibuprofen 
ldoxuridine 
lmapromine 
lmapromine HCL {Trofranil) 
lndapomide 
lnderide 
lndomethocin 
Interferon ALFA-2B 
lohexol 
lsocarboxozid 
lsathipencyl ffheruhistin) 
lsothipend!y ffheruhistin} 
lsolretinoin 
Keloconazole 
Ketoprofen 
Labetolol 
lantinin 
Levomisole 
Limbilrol 
lopressor HCT 
lovostotin 
loxapine 
Moprotiline 
Moxzide 
Meclothiozide (Enduron) 
Mepazine {Pacatal) 
Mepergon 
Mephenytoin 
9- Mercaptopurine 
Mesoridazine 

~-· Methdilozine 
Methotrexate 
Methoxsolen (Meloxine, O)(soralen) 
5- Methoxypsaralen 
8- Methoxypsora!en 
Methsuximide 
Methydothiazide 
Methylene blue 
Methylene orange 
Methylene red 
Methylene violet 
Metolozone 
Minizide 
Minocycline 
Minocycline and Oil of: Bergomot, 

lime, Cedar, Lavender, Cilron, 
and Sandalwood 

Minoxidol 
Moduretic 
Monochlorphenamide 
Monoglycerol paroominobenzoote 
Muromonob- CD3 
Musk Ambrelle 
Nobilane 
Nadison 
Nalidixic Acid (NegGrom) 
Naphthalene 
Noproxen 
Neuroleplics 
Neotrol red 
Nifedipine 
Norepinephrine Bitrotrate 
Norethynodrel and diethylstilbestrol 
Norfloxocin 
Normozide 
Norlriptyline (Avenlryl) 
Nortriptyline and Prolriptyline 
Ofloxacin 
Olsalazine 
Orange Red 
Oreticyl 
Orina!>e {Orabetic} 
Ornode 
Oxytetrocydine ff erromycin) 
Pacatol 
Para-dimethylamino Azobenzene 
Poramethadione 
Parophenylenediam ine 
Pediazole 
Penicillin derivatives [Griseofulvin) 
Pergolide Mesylote 
Perloline 
Perphenazine 
Phenonthrene Phenazine dyes 
Phenelzine 
Phenolic compounds 
Phenothiozines (dyes} 
Pheno)(azines 
Pheny!butazane (Butozo!idin) 
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'\,?the ,main advcto/age, oftpnning indoors is···· 
" the reduced,risR of contracting a sunburn.. · 

"·~·,':• ,That's because indoor tanning units "useo 
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<ii ndoor Tanning: It's Aboul Control 
I~ 

V 

You Don't Have 
it Outdoors ... . 

Indoor tanning allows you to control exact
ly what kind and haw much -
ultraviolet light your skin receives every 
time you ton. That reduces your risk of 
ever contracting a sunburn. It also allows 

_ you to eliminate all of the variables · 
outdoors, such as: 

❖ Seasonality 

Depending on the time of year,"the sun
light, you receive is more or less intense. 
Gauging this sometimes is tricky. "' ,. ,,; 1:~ tr 
❖ Location " 

Are you tanning at the beach, where sur- · 
' rounding sand acts as a reflector for ultra

y_iolet light? Are you skiing, where snow 
· , _hos the same effect? Are you in the water, 

' - : where UV- light penetrates beneath the sur
face rnore Jhq8 .yqu •rnight think? Your sur

,, roundings affecJ-ltiiJnte.~Jj.!Y. of ultraviolet 
light outdoors'.' -,-~--;¥J ;;;,- · - .... -. ..;r.-.* 

• . 4 ,"\ "' ,/',.? ,t, ., 
,.~ <,.,.,._~ ..... :-, __ "1'';., 

"❖ $,eography ,,_;:3:,-,~' 
·- -,A~~~ou in°Columbu1, Ohio, o~Charlotte, 

· North Cardino? The'intensi!y of sunlight 
increas~_s the closer you get to Eartl:i's 
equatar/affectingjhe amount '?f time it 
takes you to_sunbLJrn _ • ,:; · 

~ -, ... cf\ -;._,. 

-~ ·-~>~ 
·-, <> ;,, ;"-

1\ -·- --
··-. 

❖ Weather Conditions 

Is it partly cloudy or sunny? Is it 
overcast completely or raining? A signifi
cant amount of UV light penetrates through 
clouds even on on overcast day But the 
intensity varies, depending on the 
cloudiness. 

❖ Altitude 

Are you at sea level or in the mountains? 
Even if you are in the foothills, sun intensity 
is greater ot higher altitudes, another fac
tor the average person can't gauge 
accurately outdoors. 

❖ Ozone Layer 
Regular changes in the Earth's ozone layer 
affect the amount of ultraviolet light from 
the sun that reaches the planet surface. It 
is virtually impossible to know from day to 
day how these conditions will change. 

❖ Worry About Sunburn 
Have you ever spent a day outside, only 
to be surprised at the end of the day by a 
sunburn? Or maybe you didn't get a sun
burn when you expected you might. All of 
the variables listed above make tanning 
outdoors a guessing game. 

.-

• 
We'veziGof··: 

it Indoors]··, 
I '-~. • 

When tanning indoors,' 
a tanner enjoys: · 

❖ Control 

You always know exactly what kind of 
ultraviolet light you are getting and exactly 
how long you'll be getting it. 

❖ Convenience 

You never have to worry about inclement 
weather. It's always sunny and warm in 
your favorite tanning salon. 

❖ Speed 

It doesn't take all day at the beach to get 
an indoor tan. Depending on your skin, a 
few quick sessions a week is all it takes to 
obtain a golden brown tan_ 

❖ Service 

Professional indoor tanning facilities moni
tor your progress and advise you on how 
to properly maintain your tan, reducing 
your risk of ever contracting a dangerous 
sunburn. 


